MONDAY MESSENGER FOR OCTOBER 26, 2015

Good Morning everyone, I hope you spent the weekend getting your Halloween costume ready
for this weekend.
Here is this week’s BPA updates:




Local Advisor Certification Series: LAC 105 is tonight!
Student Certification Series #5 is Tuesday, October 27.
Early Registration Deadline is Sunday, N0vember 1. Go
to http://www.registermychapter.com/



MARK YOU CALENDARS--BPA Chapter Social Week Challenge. The second annual
Chapter Social Week Challenge will be held from November 9th to the 13th. Our mission
is to promote the value of being actively involved within your chapter. We are
encouraging all chapters to show their BPA spirit by participating in social events
throughout the week. No matter what you are doing, we want to hear about it! Take
pictures during your events and post them to social media using #BPASocial. If BOB is
visiting your chapter, please include him in your pictures and use #BPABOB How much
better can this week possibly get? As an added incentive, this earns members Torch
points and helps qualify your chapter to earn the BPA Cares Social Media Award. We
have come up with a list of possible activities you can do, but you are in no way limited to
these activities. With Chapter Social Week Challenge quickly approaching, make plans
with your chapter so that together BPA Nation can celebrate this event. Not only will this
strengthen your chapter relations, it will also help you make the most of your BPA
experience. This is our time and we can’t wait to see how you make the most of
yours! Some ideas: host a game/trivia night, go bowling or the movies, have a craft
night or a chapter talent show, host a chapter potluck, organize a service project, have
your chapter members participation in a BPA gift exchange, just a view ideas!

Happy Halloween everyone! Please let me know if you need anything.

